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DEALERSHIP ALREADY ENROLLED: 
 

Verify your information 
- Log-in to your dealership account. It is best to log-in from the same computer that has been 

used to manage your account in the past. If you log-in from a different device, you may be 
prompted with a two-step authentication instruction for verification. 
 

- Once you have logged-in, you will be directed to the dealership dashboard. Please make sure all 
information is up-to-date, including Primary Point-of-Contact and ACH information so we can 
assure both correspondence and payment reaches the intended destination.  

 



Adding/Removing Additional Employee Accounts 
- To add an additional Point-of-Contact, select “Manage Employees” and enter in the employee’s 

email information.  

 
- The employee will receive an email containing the dealership’s unique ID, along with a link to 

create their own access to the dealership dashboard. Please note that only the Primary Point of 
Contact can make adjustments to ACH info and Employees on the dashboard. 

 

Changing Primary Contact 
- If you are needing to change the Primary Contact for an already enrolled dealership, please 

reach out to Charge Up New Jersey at (877) 426-2474 or at chargeupnj@energycenter.org.  
 

PASSWORD RECOVERY 
 

*IMPORTANT: The Dealer Portal will lock after three unsuccessful login attempts* 

- If your login info, such as your password, has been denied twice, please reset your password by 
clicking “Forgot your password?” and entering your dealership’s email. 

mailto:chargeupnj@energycenter.org


You will receive an “Update Account Password” email. Click the link provided and follow the 
directions to reset your password. Once your password is reset, you will be taken to the dealer 
dashboard.  
 

NEW DEALERSHIP ENROLLMENT 
 

Enroll Your Dealership 
- New New Jersey dealerships wishing to enroll in the Charge Up New Jersey program should go 

to the Charge Up New Jersey website. 

 
- Under “Dealers,” select “Dealer Enrollment,” then “Enroll Dealership.” You will then enter all 

necessary information and click “Enroll Dealership” at the bottom. You will receive an email that 
confirms dealership enrollment, along with your Dealership ID and instructions to create your 

https://chargeup.njcleanenergy.com/


account and set up ACH banking information. 

 

ERRORS 
 

- After 15 minutes of inactivity, the system may time-out. A common error message may look like 
this: 

  
- This can be corrected by refreshing the page, or by logging out, then logging back into your 

account.  
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